Associated Students of Colorado State University
Weekly Report - September 25, 2012
 Dates to Remember


9/23-9/30 RamRide Return Advocacy Week




















Bike to Breakfast, every Thursday in September 7-10 AM
Ram Leader Ratification Wednesday Sept 26th 2012
Sept 27, 5-7pm — Graduate Student Fall Picnic, City Park Shelter #7
9/27 – 7 p.m. Women’s Volleyball game vs. Nevada
9/29 – 12 p.m. Football game at Air Force Academy
9/29 – 7 p.m. Women’s Volleyball game vs. San Diego State
9/30 – 10 a.m. ASCSU Homecoming Float Build!!!
9/30 – 7 p.m. Tyler Hilton Concert (Doors open at 6 p.m.) – LSC Theater
9/30-10/6: HOMECOMING WEEK!! Get involved everywhere you can!
10-1-3/12: Natural Gas Symposium
Tobacco Opinion Survey Presentation- Faculty Council 10/02/12 4PM
Tobacco Opinion Survey Presentation-ASCSU Senate 10/03/12????? 6:30PM
10/4-5/2012: Board of Governors meeting (Fort Collins)
10/5 – Homecoming Parade (4:30 p.m.), Bonfire, Fireworks
10/5 – 7:45 p.m. Women’s volleyball game vs. Wyoming
10/6 – 5 p.m. Homecoming Football game vs. Fresno State – “March to Moby” after the bonfire
and fireworks
 October 9th at 6:00P: First debate with the SD-14 primary candidates in A102
 October 10th at 6:00P: Second debate with CD-02 primary candidates in A201
 Team Fort Collins Reach Higher Breakfast 10/11 7AM
 October 11, 5:30pm — From Academia to Industry: Crossing the Chasm seminar, LSC 211
 10/12 – College Night at Something From the Farm Corn Maze – buy one, get one half off tickets
with a student ID
 October 15-18 is Academic Integrity Week
 October 17th, The Arts and The Times: A Presentation by Michael Cieply, Correspondent for The
New York Times Lunch w/ ASCSU @ 12-1:30pm
 RLT Retreat 10/20-10/21
 10/23 – Etiquette Dinner, see registration information in Student Services Director’s Report
 10/27 – Orange Out Football game vs. Hawaii; ASCSU Tailgate
 November 1-3 — NAGPS National Conference, Duke University
 Greek-ASCSU Mixer Week November 7th 2012
Finance Forums on the Plaza
 Thursday September 27, 2012 12:30pm-2:30pm
 Wednesday October 17, 2012 10am-12:00pm
 Thursday November 8, 2012 at 12:30pm-2:30pm

Executive Branch
 President – Regina Martel


Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
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CSU Flag Tradition: Per ASCSU tradition a CSU flag has been flown for three days at half-mast for
three days then given to the family of a CSU student who passes away. After meeting with Jody
Donavon we are looking at how to continue that tradition during the renovation and whether or not
it is the best way to give back to students who are important to the community who pass away.
 In order to continue this tradition I want to make sure that students still want to participate.
I will be looking for a Senator who might want to take this on and maybe help me craft
some legislation around this topic. If you are interested please let me know and I can give
you more details.
 ASCSU Alumni Council: following the meeting in Denver for the ASCSU Alumni Reunion there
are a number of things that ASCSU is contributing. We will be creating swag bags for Alumni who
attend.
 Please make sure to register for the ASCSU Alumni and LSC 50th Anniversary by visiting
the homecoming website. It is very important that everyone register and attend this event!
 Met with Blanche and John Morris to talk about the student fan and alumni fan game-day
experience. How do we get students excited about athletics and focused on the game? Just some
questions that we are looking at.
 RamRide Advisory Board: RRAB is a new board that met for the first time this Tuesday. It was a
group of very dedicated individuals who are ready to take a hard look at the policies that RamRide
has in place, the donation piece of RamRide, and about the entire structure of the program.
 Responsible Alcohol Retailers Meeting: Introduced myself and ASCSU to different business
leaders in the downtown area to talk about the Late Night Bus Route and how our two groups can
continue to work together and how we can improve the relationship.
 Introduced myself at the Rotary Club meeting during Dr. Frank’s annual address to the some
individuals to the city who are involved with community service in the area.
 City Leadership STIT Meeting: Talked to the work group about the Late Night Bus Route, more
specifically surrounding the ideas of funding and what the program looks like long term for the city.
Leadership was able to share how they perceive students and how we can help that and how great
many of the students are.
 LSC Renovation – Pride & Traditions: brainstormed about traditions on campus from athletics to
student movements, to student organizations and how those stories can be told throughout the
student center.
Goals for the Next Week:
 Meet with Larry Steward to discuss the Onion and the RMSMC contract per our mid-year
conversation
 RamRide Task Force: meet with Rob and Becky to start getting our homework in line about what
we want to get from the group.
 Finances on the Plaza: Wendy and I will be on the Plaza from 12-1:30 answering questions
regarding ASCSU finance and Student Fees.
 Meet with Super Shuttle about the vouchers for the breaks.

 Vice President – Joe Eden


Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
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The next week I plan to meet with my advisors as well as others in the office to make sure things
continue to go smoothly.
 We have a Student Fee Review Board retreat on Sunday, September 23rd to go over the bylaws and
plan of procedures to present to Senate next Wednesday.
 I have a few meetings scheduled to select this year’s pacesetters scholarship recipients, hopefully to
be announced by next Friday.
Goals for the Next Week:
 Last week was a fairly crazy week coming back from being gone. However, most of the week was
spent on meeting with the selected members to be ratified as Student Fee Review Board members,
and preparing for our weekend retreat.
 I also met with several administrators and had the privilege of talking at length with Dr. Frank
about multiple issues.
Miscellaneous:
 The next Senate session is on September 26th, please note that it is in all Directors’ job descriptions
to attend Senate meetings and give an update on your department.
 Talk with the students you represent as you begin to attend classes again, they offer great
perspectives on all of the issues that we are dealing with.
 I am still accepting applications to serve on the Student Fee Review Board. Please get those
applications in as soon as you can and better understand where your student fees go.

 Finance – Wendy Bowling






Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
 The Board for Student Organization Funding (Formally the Student Funding Board) met on
Thursday September 20, 2012 from 5:15 –6:30pm. 2 requests received funding for their event. The
third group had a request that exceeded $10,000 and was approved by the board, but the final
approval of this will go through Senate on Wednesday September 26, 2012. I encourage members
of ASCSU to reach out and get students involved in these events.
 We are continuing looking over our Telecom charges and evaluating their cost for future years
 We are having Finance Forums on the Plaza starting next week. Please attend and ask any questions
about the ASCSU fee, Student Fees, and Tuition questions.
 If you wish to donate funds to Cans Around the Oval please visit http://www.foodbanklarimer.org/
or write a check payable to the Larimer County Food Bank and give it to the Finance Office to keep
track of.
Goals for the Next Week:
 I am working on composing a Student Voice Survey regarding the ASCSU Student Fee that I
would like to send out by the end of September If you have any suggestions about this survey
please don’t hesitate to e-mail me.
 I am attending the SLiCE Finance Trainings for Student Organizations next week. This is a time
that I use to discuss the Board for Student Organization funding (Formally the Student Funding
Board) and funding opportunities ASCSU has such as RamRide. If there is anything you would like
me to discuss at these trainings please let me know.
 I am continuing to work on an ASCSU Student fee sustainability plan. Please be aware that I might
need some information from you or your department about some of the budgets.
Miscellaneous:
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If you wish to apply for funds from the Student Funding Board please visit
www.SFB.ColoState.Edu for all the documentation you need. If you would like help in composing
your application or presenting to the board please send me and e-mail at
Finance@ascsu.ColoState.edu . Applications are due by 5:15pm on Monday to present the
following Thursday at 5:15pm in LSC room 213.
Just a reminder, please make sure you are correctly using ASCSU Finances. If you have any
questions on purchases, making purchases, or utilizing the Student Fee please contact me. I would
be happy to help you through this. Please note that you must return any P-Card requests to me 3
days prior to when you expect to use the funds.

 Controller – Liz Supinski


Progress on Goals from the Last Week:




Began to update the controller books for any transactions that have not been recorded thus
far this semester.
Started reviewing documents and confirming that past documents were recorded and
reflected in the controller books.





Updated Controller Books for this week’s transactions
Goals for the Next Week:







Get full access to the financial system and financial documents.
Have enough information to give a ASCSU account Status report soon.
Meet with Wendy Bowling and Michele as needed to understand the financial system.
Review necessary documents and confirm that past documents were recorded and reflected
in the controller books.

Miscellaneous:



Currently in the process for getting access to Kuali, our online financial system.

 Chief of Staff – Robert Duran




Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
 Finished up the interview process for RamRide with an announcement coming Wednesday night
 Continuing the interview process for Marketing with a projected announcement to be Wednesday
night
 Was updated on the information of ZimRide and the progress within Climate Action Plan
 Followed up with the actions of Climate Wise and how we are working with Greek organizations
for them to be the first Greek org partners and what the next steps are
 Had a successful mixer with administration and deans as well as opened up that communication and
network of resources
 Met with Taylor about ways we can change the core focus of student services to incorporate more
than athletics
Goals for the Next Week:
 Finish up Marketing interviewing by Wednesday and make an announcement of the position
 Announce the new Deputy Director of RamRide on Wednesday
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Meet with Regina and Becky as the chair of the RamRide Advisory Board is handed over to me
Meet with Hermen to talk about expectations and the advisor role
Review the study of tobacco policy on campus, executive summary, and presentation before
publishing it on the ASCSU website by early next week
 Follow up with marketing in regards to Positive Impact cups
 Open the discussion for the future of Positive Impact and how operations will continue after fall
break
 Help Brian with presenting his new bill for assistant job descriptions and how that will help his
department aid in the newly developed Campus Outreach Initiative Team (COIT)
 Finalize logistics on Greek/ASCSU Mixer
 Prepare for Transfort focus group cabinet meeting
 Follow up with John in regards to LNBS and how bars are partnering to allow for purchase of the
bus service on bar tabs
 Follow up with the future of Super Shuttle Services and their rescheduled meeting
Miscellaneous:
 Please continue to give me story ideas for the Collegian by Wednesday’s at 2pm. We should also be
utilizing our weekly guest column as well so keep that in mind.
 Remember to share the NYTimes.com/Passes URL with students as a new service provided by the
Times giving student emails 24 hour access periods for all online content for free.

 Community Affairs – John Dietrick




Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
 Still setting up more ideas with marketing dept. in the areas of the downtown late night bus route
 Meeting with the City executive board went extremely well, and established great contacts and
future opportunities for the LNBR and other areas.
 Supershuttle meeting is re-scheduled for this upcoming Friday
Goals for the Next Week:
 Set up a meeting with Jerry and Dawn of FCPD to go over more marketing ideas and numbers for
the LNBR.
 Pick up the sign project to distribute new signs and replace the old ones around Fort Collins and the
CSU campus
 Distribute LNBR posters to downtown business area.
 SHAP meeting to discuss planning and zoning boards
 Successful advisory meeting for the Off-Campus Life Dept.

 Community Development – Brian Roling


Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
o Greek
 Tentative amount of attendees at the Greek ASCSU Mixer (50)
 Specific Date for the mixer ( Before Thanksgiving) November 7th 2012
o Community Development
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RLT


Two tentative community service dates for campus. One mandatory for ASCSU – Homeless
Shelter and Bike Co-Op
25 New Ram Leaders


Alec Kochmann



Amanda Kelly



Austin Good



Bradley Nelson



Bryan Woods



Clay Campbell



Fred Colclough



Jenna Hamilton



Ken Biddison



Kevin Johnson



Krystle Ervin



Lauren Hoogs



Liz Rupe



Maya Lovelace



Morgan Smith



Nick Dannemiller



Sam Block



Sarah Dideriksen



Sierra Weast



Sjaandra Roybal



Taylor Heussner



Taylor Watson



Trevor Skaar



Trey Reilly



Zachary Yarnell

Goals for the Next Week:
 Greek
 Greek Philanthropy List for ASCSU to help volunteer at ( LONGTERM GOAL)
 Community Service
 Make a list of possible organizations (10 typed) for community service opportunities for the
coming year
 Com Serv Ideas – Reach Out, Dumb Friends League, Habitat for Humanity, Fall Cleanup
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 Work with RLT to develop an essence of servant leadership
RLT
 Finalize Retreat
 Community Service event planned (LONGTERM)
 ASCSU ‘Involvement’ Meeting – Tentative
Campus Development
 NR
Director
 Job Descriptions
 Cans Around the Oval
o 100- 140 Cans per Department including Senate, Front Desk, and Office of the
President
o $1 = 4 LBS 1 Can = 1LB
 Hires
o Tim Maderis – RHA & Plaza (RHA Experience and EX-RLT )
o Trevor Davis – RHA & Plaza (RHA Experience)
o Mike Sanchez. – RHA & Student Orgs ( Student Org and RLT Experience)





Campus Out Reach Initiative Team
o Tim – RHA & Plaza
o Trevor Davis – RHA & Plaza
o Mike – RHA &Student Orgs
Peter – Student Orgs & Sporting Events
Hugo – Student Orgs, RHA, and Sporting Events

 Diversity – Angel Smith




Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
 I finally met with Cliff
 Went to El Centro events for the National Hispanic Heritage Month.
 Salsa Tasting
 Pot luck
 Started planning for when we would do the First Generation Appreciation Week
 Sent out RSVP emails for the SDPS Luncheon
Goals for the Next Week:
 Get catering for the Luncheon
 Attend the PMSAC Retreat meeting

 Graduate Student Affairs – Katherine Zaunbrecher




Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
 scheduling conference call with CU and Mines for LAD (legislative action day)
 grad student fall picnic scheduled, will be held next week
 pre-travel for NAGPS conference done
Goals for the Next Week:
 continuing registration process for NAGPS conference (Nov 1-4 at Duke)
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get Assistant Director ratified
put finishing touches on picnic planning (shopping list, find grill, recruit cooks, ADVERTIZE)
talk to breweries for promos at FACs for grad students

 Governmental Affairs – Lindon Belshe






Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
 Meet with Jared Polis’ staff to discuss the future of higher education in Colorado.
 Researched the comments released by JBC Senators and Representatives on the early revenue
“projections” (speculations).
 Meet with three student organizations about voter registration. They are pushing for a registration
event in the dorms.
 Had the Voter/Candidate Educational Event on the Plaza. Thank-you to all that volunteered their
time!
 Scheduled two trips to Denver to meeting with Jenn and to attend the Commission on Higher
Education meetings.
 Began early planning for Advocacy Day.
 Caught up on email! 
Goals for the Next Week:
 Get Jenn’s contract renewed.
 Begin meeting with possible bill sponsors.
 Assist LWV with the Sunken Lounge Registration Event.
 Discuss the New World Politics program and how we intend to use it with Aidan/Wendy.
 Partner with Rob/Nick to finalize advertising for the debates.
 Alter department meeting times to accommodate new assistants.
Miscellaneous:
 October 9th is the last day to register to vote.

 Health – Audrey Purdue




Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
 I attended the Jann Benson Ethics Center discussion “CSU: Smoke Free? Tobacco Free?” It was
great to hear student opinions. For the future I want to research the possibility of using the Center
for Public Deliberation to facilitate discussions.
 Continued progress on preparation for tobacco presentations. The PowerPoint is almost complete
and I will be practicing presentations next week.
Goals for the Next Week:
 Publish Tobacco Opinion Survey on ASCSU website by 09/30/12
 Compose introduction letter for online display of Tobacco Opinion Survey

 Marketing – Nicholas Patenaude


Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
 RamRide ads were created to be placed in the collegian.
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 Both on Tuesday and then Firday.
 Interview scheduled with Derrick for webmaster position.
 Positive Impact cups came in for this weekend’s game.
 Sent email to Brian to ask about getting the Director’s prep packets for distribution on website.
 Scripts were written for the debates.
 Sent to KCSU and CTV for airing next week.
 Decided not to do shirts for the Homecoming float group.
 Gia completed the doodle.
 LNBR posters were distributed at the RAR meeting and in old town.
Goals for the Next Week:
 Print RamRide cards.
 Finish the RamRide ad for the collegian on the 28th.
 Start coming up with ideas for the programming in the residence halls.
 Get in touch with Andrew Oringer about when he wants to get the final sustainability cards printed.
 Send the updated version of the ASCSU info pamphlets to be printed at fast print.
 Interview and select a new webmaster.
 Get the new weekly marketing meetings set up

 RamRide – Becky Ewing


Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
o Extended the RamRide job opening for the Marketing and Education position until this past Friday. We
have one more interview to give early next week.
o Attended the first SFRB meeting of the week. I was assigned to be the liaison for Conflict Resolution
and Student Conduct Services and the University Center for the Arts.
o At SFB we approved funding for SOGBLT, AISES, and Black Student Alliance. Since the AISES
proposal was over $10,000 dollars, they will have to also present at Senate next Wednesday to gain
approval of their Pow Wow.
o Attended the ASCSU mixer with Tony Frank’s cabinet. It was really rewarding to get to talk to the
administrators that attended.
o Had the first meeting of the RamRide Advisory Board. At this meeting we briefed the members on
current information about RamRide and setup the purpose of the Board. We decided that we will meet
on a monthly basis and focus on a different topic/RamRide issue each month. The members of the
Board can then choose to only come to the meetings that pertain to their interests and specialties.
o Talked with Kim and Rob about getting hourly pay and started to try and figure out what that process
will look like.
o Picked up all of the volunteer paperwork that had been scanned during night operations and scanned it
all to the front desk to be put into the database. At our department meeting we setup a new system to
ensure that this backlog doesn’t happen again.
o Managed an issue of a red light ticket that we received from the City of Fort Collins that a volunteer
had received.
Nightly Operations
o Bought more sodas from Wal-Mart using the P-Card to last for the next two weekends.
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o Printed new vehicle info sheets that have the right car numbers on them.
o Put more navigation logs and patron waivers in each of the bags.
o Made sure each bag had all the necessary supplies
o Cleaned up office
RamRide Return
o I have the finalized survey and will start it this weekend for our volunteers! Thank you everyone
who helped.
o RamRide Return Week which will be THIS NEXT WEEK September 23, 2012- September 30,
2012. I have the dates and ideas below.
o Organizing the RamRide office.
o Contacting the Collegian to add an article about RamRide Return!

DATE
Sunday

EVENT
Chalk Plaza (8a.m- 11a.m)

INFO
Chalking

Monday

Greek Life Information
Collegian
RHA

Education Flyer
Education Ad
Education Flyer

Tuesday

SLiCE/ Student Orgs

Wednesday

Plaza (12:30- 2:30)

Information on how to
volunteer and educated
about Ram Ride Return
Talk to students

Thursday

Residence Halls

Friday

Classroom

RAM RIDE OPERATION

Hand out fliers



Create an information
sheet for RA’s
Hand out information in
classrooms
We will hand out
information to every
person who took ram ride

THINGS TO DO
*Get Chalk
*Get people to help
*Create Flyer
* Email Marketing
*Confirm Ad
*Contact Hugo
* Email RHA to come to
meeting
*Create Email
* Send email (by Friday
before upcoming week)
*Sign-up sheet
*Get materials for plaza
*Give student voice
survey
*Contact RA’s
*Contacts RD and ARD
*Get people to sign up for
classes
*Create a flyer

Expansion and Gala
o Helped Becky scan the volunteer paperwork.
Goals for the Next Week:
o Hire and train the new Deputy Director of RamRide.
o Make a list of current email contacts for student organizations from RamLink and email those groups.
o Continue to seek out volunteers to fill night operations this semester.
o Meet with Rob and Regina about the RamRide Advisory Board and the future of it.
o Find a direct advisor for RamRide!
o Continue to work on the hourly pay issue.
o Attend the SFRB retreat on Sunday morning.
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o Attend SFB to hear new proposals.
o Help out Beau in any way possible with the RamRide Return week!
Nightly Operations
o Change out the old bags for each car with new ones.
o Re-stock refrigerator
o Check that each bag has the necessary supplies and if not add whatever is missing.
o Clean up office
RamRide Return
o Get the survey online so we can access it during night and morning operations
o RamRide Return Week
o Finishing organizing the shirts in the office
o Create a RamRide return social media outlet/ use the RamRide ones we have!
o Attend RHA to present about RamRide Return.
Expansion and Gala
o Find out how to do volunteer payments
o RamRide Return Birthday
 Reserve plaza, contact catering, plan booth
 Miscellaneous:
 If you know any groups or students who are interested in volunteering for RamRide, please guide
them to the RamRide website, www.ramride.colostate.edu, or have them email
ramride.volunteers@gmail.com with any questions
 If you know of any groups, clubs or dorm halls who are interested in learning more about RamRide,
please tell them to email us and we will be more than happy to go and present to them
 RamRide Numbers this weekend
Date
RR Thursday 9/20/12
RR Friday 9/21/12
RRR Saturday 9/22/12
RR Saturday 9/22/12
RRR Sunday 9/23/12

Number of Rides
39
178
N/A
159
4

Number of Patrons
108
532
N/A
469
7

Wait Time (minutes)
53
53
N/A
88
15

 Student Services – Taylor Jackson


Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
 Homecoming Student Involvement Committee:
 Most events are set for the week of homecoming; I’ll be giving more details as we get
closer. I’ve listed some of the dates/times already.
 If you know of any events that are going on, please let me know!
 The LSC has been asked to light the A this year. They are looking for 5-10 volunteers from
ASCSU. If you are interested, please let me know. This would mean that you would miss
the parade, but it’s a really cool experience!
 Homecoming Float:
 Continuing to move forward on the Homecoming Float! It’s going to be great!
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The build day will be on Sunday, September 30 at 10 a.m., location TBD. Please
If you’d like to get involved, look out for emails from Rachel, or email
StudentServices@ascsu.colostate.edu with the subject “Homecoming Float” for more
information.
 ASCSU Football Tailgate:
 We’ve set the date for Saturday, October 27, which is the Orange Out game. We will be
doing something with pumpkins (to symbolize CSU’s throwback “pumpkin and alfalfa”
colors). We will for sure be doing pumpkin carving, and are looking into liability, clean up,
etc. that goes along with allowing people to smash pumpkins. This would be a ton of fun,
but could be potentially dangerous, so we’ll need to get the logistics worked out to make it
a reality. I have contacted athletics to figure out liability with this issue.
 I have already gotten approval from facilities and Athletics to have an exemption that
allows us to set up early so we can get a good location.
 We have a farm that we’ll be working with to get pumpkins at a discounted price.
 Big Horn Sheep Legislation
 We were unable to get the meeting set up for this, but will continue working for it.
 I have been contacted by the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming because they want
to have conversations about student engagement, relationships with athletics, programming, etc. We
are going to set up a conference call to share strategies and hopefully set up campus visits.
Goals for the Next Week:
 Get the homecoming float built
 Continue trying to work on “Big Horn Sheep” legislation with senators
 Try to start working on partnering with the Women and Gender Advocacy Center on bringing back
“Walk Along With Me”
 Reschedule meeting with Super Shuttle (they had to cancel last Friday’s meeting) so that we can
discuss the Super Shuttle Voucher program, among other things.
 Brainstorm ways we can find student orgs who are looking to co-program
Miscellaneous:
 Register for the Etiquette Dinner! It’s a great opportunity to meet alumni table hosts and
practice/learn etiquette. Visit
http://events.colostate.edu/event_view.asp?EID=40710&ID=10&cTYPE=1&month=10&year=2012
&cate to register.
 Please, please, PLEASE let me know if you know of any student organizations who want to put on
events. We would love to start building these partnerships and co-program with other groups on
campus. We can provide a lot of resources for them.

 Sustainability – Andrew Oringer


Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
 Met with GSC about collaboration with SSC and strategic plan
 Met with Stacey about Green Card
 Solicited input from city of fort Collins for green card
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 Met with Quinn about Fort Collins Bike co-op
 Alternative Transportation fair went great, survey results to come soon!
 Climate Action Plan revision for next SEEAC meeting
 Got more info for green.colostate.edu
Goals for the Next Week:
 Contact Delta Delta Delta about climate wise program
 Attend Bike to Breakfast!
 Follow up with Zeta Tau Alpha about climatewise
 Send out doodle for zimride meeting in October
 Contact parking services about commuter survey\
 Plan Bike parade with Seth
Miscellaneous:
 The last Bike to breakfast will be held this Thursday September 20th 7-10 AM on Center and Pitkin
(Newton’s Sculpture)

 University Affairs – Billy Raddell






Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
 Have been contacting all college councils with little response.
 Will start contacting deans of colleges.
 Have a Senator who will work with me on the student voice survey for the Wi-Fi project.
Goals for the Next Week:
 Complete the Student Voice Survey
 Keep working to contact all college council presidents.
 Attend a meeting for each college council.
Miscellaneous:
 Will be working with the readership program to make a big push in October and November for the
election.
 Have you seen USA TODAY’s new look? Send a photo of you and the Friday USA TODAY from
your campus to prove it! You will be entered to win one of 30 USA TODAY College prize packs.
Be creative!
 To celebrate 30 years, USA TODAY College is giving away 30 prizes! Be creative - Photo of you,
Friday USA TODAY, school logo

Judicial Branch
 Chief Justice – Kellen Wittkop


Progress on Goals from the Last Week:
o The hiring process for the one Associate Justice vacancy began on Monday and we will be
accepting applications through Friday, September 28th at 5 pm. Please have anyone you know
and think would be interested in the position to turn an application and resume into the Front
Desk.
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The AUHB completed our hearing with the second organization. Next week we will be
completing follow-ups with organization as well as our deliberation period.
o At our Court meeting this week, Associate Justices discussed committee involvement and also
project progress. Projects include creating an alumni database, updating the Supreme Court
manual, and compiling a more comprehensive case history. Next week, we will be attending an
Appeals Board training hosted by the Conflict Resolution Student Conduct Services office.
Other upcoming trainings include Women and Gender Advocacy Center, Office of
International Programs, Counseling Services, etc.
o I will be bringing up legislation in this week to update the Associate Justice Job Description.
o Supreme Court Liaison, Keith Patton, presented to Senate this past week about the functions of
the Supreme Court. This presentation included details about the Court’s role in the new Long
Bill process. If you missed this presentation or have questions, please come see Keith or myself
during our office hours.
o Starting the first week in October, Justices and Liaisons will be submitting supplementary
judicial reports for the weekly report.
o I met with the Director of CRSCS, Craig Chesson, to discuss various aspects of the Court’s
relationship with the office. As I announced in Senate on Wednesday, one topic was the
Responsible Action Exemption added to the Student Conduct Code this year. Please spread the
word about this addition.
Goals for the Next Week:
o Finalize training schedule
o Compile notes from AUHB hearings
o Plan AUHB retreat
o Update office supplies/etc.
Miscellaneous:
o Please contact me if you would to attend an Court/AUHB meetings
 Direct any questions to myself (kellen@go-ebs.com) or the Court email
(ascsu_supreme_court@mail.colostate.edu)

Board for Student Org Funding Events and Allocations (formerly the Student Funding Board)
 Events






October 11, 2012 7:30-9pm Behavioral Sciences Room 131: The Organization of Graduate
Student Writers presents fiction writer Dorothy Allison
October 14, 2012 4-7pm Lory Student Center main Ballroom: The Indian Student Association
presents: India Nite, a showcase event of Indian Culture
October 18, 2012 7-9 pm LSC 230: Meditation and Buddhist Interest Group presents Anyen
Rinpoche, a high-level Buddhist teacher who was born in Tibet and has moved to the Denver
area to teach and practice Dharma. He will be coming to give a talk about the Dharma.
October 20, 2012 6-11pm Lory Student Center Ballroom: The SOGLBT presents the Drag
Show
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October 25, 2012 7:30-9pm University Art Museum: The Organization of Graduate Student
Writers presents poet Catherine Wagner
October 27, 2012 PENDING SENATE APPROVAL1pm-10pm Lory Student Center Theater:
The American Indian Science and Engineering Society (AISES) presents the 30th annual Pow
Wow
November 2, 2012 6-9pm Ramskeller: The Black Student Alliance presents Damon Williams a
standup comedian
November 8, 2012 7:30-9pm University Art Museum: The Organization of Graduate Student
Writers presents author Brad Watson
November 11, 2012 7-10pm LSC Ballroom: Chabad Jewish Student Organization presents
Shabbat 200. The event is a traditional Shabbat dinner attended by primarily students and some
faculty.
November 11, 2012 5-8pm The Lory Student Center Theater: La Raza presents Noche Latina,
drumming across different cultures, the cultures that all have influenced Latino culture
November 29, 2012 7-9:30pm LSC 230: Meditation and Buddhist Interest Group presents
Judith Simmer-Brown, a professor at Naropa University, and an Acharya a high-level teacher in
the Shambhala Buddhist tradition. She is an expert in religious studies and Dharma.
December 6, 2012 7:30-9pm University Art Museum: The Organization of Graduate Student
Writers presents the annual Showcase. This event will be a showcase of the work of the
graduating third year students from the Creative Writing MFA program.
December 13, 2012 5-6pm on LSC Plaza: Chabad Jewish Student Organization presents A
Giant Menorah Lighting with President Tony Frank. Event includes giant Menorah Lighting,
speeches, holiday food and music in honor of the Jewish festival of Chanukah.
March 8, 2013 7-9pm Chabad Center: Chabad Jewish Student Organization presents A
speaker: Simcha Weinstein is an internationally known, best-selling author and has received the
prestigious Benjamin Franklin Award for one of his books.
March 25, 2013 7-10pm LSC Ballroom: Chabad Jewish Student Organization presents the
Passover dinner. RSVP is required to attend
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DATE
7/20/2012
9/6/2012
9/6/2012
9/6/2012
9/6/2012
9/6/2012
9/6/2012
9/13/2012
9/13/2012
9/13/2012
9/13/2012
9/13/2012
9/13/2012
9/20/2012
9/20/2012
9/20/2012

APP #
1
2a
2b
3a
3b
3c
3d
4a
4b
4c
4d
5
6
7
8
9

2012-2013 ASCSU STUDENT FUNDING BOARD ALLOCATIONS ($246,000)
GROUP
AWARD
FINAL TOTAL DIFFERENCE DATE OF EVENT
La Raza
$
4,780.00 $
$
9/14/2012
Meditation and Buddhist Interest Group
$
300.00 $
$
10/18/2012
Meditation and Buddhist Interest Group
$
300.00 $
$
11/29/2012
Chabad Jewish Student Organization
$
2,097.20 $
$
3/25/2013
Chabad Jewish Student Organization
$
578.20 $
$
12/13/2012
Chabad Jewish Student Organization
$
7,768.40 $
$
11/2/2012
Chabad Jewish Student Organization
$
3,028.60 $
$
3/3/2013
Organization of Graduate Student Writers
$
864.90 $
$
11/8/2012
Organization of Graduate Student Writers
$
1,037.45 $
$
10/25/2012
Organization of Graduate Student Writers
$
2,578.95 $
$
10/11/2012
Organization of Graduate Student Writers
$
145.35 $
$
12/6/2012
La Raza
$
5,830.00 $
$
11/11/2012
Indian Student Organization
$
8,109.68 $
$
10/14/2012
Black Student Alliance
$
6,935.00 $
$
11/2/2012
SOGLBT
$
5,856.00 $
$
10/20/2012
AISES
$ 17,400.00 $
$
10/26/2012

Totals
Initial Amount
Allocated Amount
Reversions
Remaining
One third of Total Funds
Allocate before November 1
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$

67,609.73 $

-

$

-

246,000.00
67,609.73
178,390.27
81,180.00
97,210.27
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